Every child deserves a great principal

The Rhode Island Association of School Principals (RIASP) and its professional development arm, the Rhode Island Instructional Leadership Academy (RIILA), strive to support the development of great principals. The two associations represent Rhode Island principals at the state and national levels, provide networking opportunities for principals, and are the primary source of principal professional development activities.

You can support students and principals by becoming a sponsor for RIASP and RIILA

Through your sponsorship you will have access to RIASP’s 500+ active members

Become a Gold sponsor and you will be introduced at the RIASP/RIILA Annual Conference, have your logo, a link to your website, and a description of your company’s products and services on our Gold Sponsor webpages, be included in the Annual Conference handout materials, and have prime exhibit space in our Annual Conference vendor showcase

**New Feature** Gold Sponsors have up to six emails per year addressed to the membership - $1500

Become a Silver sponsor and have your logo, a link to your website, and company description on the Silver Sponsor webpage, be included in the Conference handout materials, and have exhibit space in our vendor showcase - $1000

Become a Bronze sponsor and have your logo and a link to your website on our Bronze Sponsor webpage, and have exhibit space in our vendor showcase - $500

For more information, contact exec-director@riasp.org